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The M;ln Behind the Camera cont. 
pea red in the Pacific Stars and Stripes, 
among other publications. 
A graduate of several photography 
courses, Jim has applied for admission to 
a Photojournalism program at Syracuse 
University in New York, and "probab ly 
will be accepted on the basis of the qual-
ity of his work, " accordi ng to LCDR 
Snodderly. 
When he is not at work phptographing, 
Jim is ... still photographing. Stacie 
Mosher comments that he frequently at-
tends and photographs parties, wed-
dings, and other events in the lives of his 
friends, usi ng his own equipment. He ac~ 
cepts many last-minute requests from 
various branches of the NPS community 
to photograph social-type functions, al-
ways on his own time. In fact, it is said 
that he occasionally encountered the ire 
of his girlfriend over his photographic 
zeal! 
Jim snaps away at a recent Inte rnational 
children's affair. 
It is quite diHicult to photograph Jim, as 
he rarely emerges from behind his own 
camera long enough to focus on him. 
Through hi s friends in the Public AHairs 
OHice, CLASSMATE has obtained the ac-
companyi ng pictures. Look at them 
closely, for it may be the only chance 
you'll have.O 
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Greening the Grounds 
The Gardening Staff at NPS 
Of all the people serving the needs of 
the Navy community at the Postgraduate 
School, those performing the most 
aesthetically pleasing job are the garden-
ers on the NPS grounds. This staH of nine 
dedicated men is headed by Mr. Harry 
Hanano, a veteran of thirteen years em~ 
ployment with NPS. Responsible for the 
general grooming and watering of lawns, 
shrubs, flowers, etc. at NPS and the Navy 
Annex, these men put in a full five-day 
work week commencing at 6 a.m. in the 
summer and 7 a.m. in the winter. This 
early hour serves a two-fold purpose: it 
allows for the most eHective watering of 
the grounds, combating the high winds 
and sea breezes which play havoc with 
the sprinkler system, and it also concurs 
with the Phase One-Half restrictions con~ 
cerning water rationing on the Peninsu la. 
Currently, there have been no problems 
staying within these water restrictions , as 
the grass growing on NPS property is a 
very hardy variety, requiring little fuss. 
NPS gardeners planted th is grove of trees lit-
e rally in concrete. It is 10C.1ted between the 
library and the computer center. 
Mr. Hanano warns, however, that the 
situation could become serious next 
summer if the winter does not bring ade-
quate rain to drought-stricken Monterey. 
ORDERS TO THE VIRGINIA BEACH 
OR NORFOLK AREA? 
CALL SUZIE HATCHER 
A Navy wife with 18 years experience 
in re-/ocating 
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LARGEST STOCK OF CB RADIOS 
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By Jane L. Johnson 
Mr. Hanano himself takes charge of the 
sunken gardens at Herrmann Hall, 
supervising the selection and planting of 
flowers according to color, design, and 
specimen for the maximum showpiece 
eHect . When the budget permits, the 
flowers are changed each season; the 
appearance of hardy perennials signifies 
limited funds that year! 
Other areas of note maintained by the 
gardening staH include: the cactus gar-
den, which though largely taking care of 
itself, does necessitate some weed con-
trol; the duck pond, a protected area, 
part of the state wi ldlife refuge, but re-
quiring routine removal of bu lrushes and 
cattai ls; and the beauti ful scu lptured 
shrubs found at Herrmann Hall patios, 
which are the artistr, of Mr. Roby Bryan. 
NPS gardeners tend to one of the newer trees on ampus. 
Presently, there are at least 38 different 
species of trees and shrubs at NPS. This is 
a far cry from the days of the old Del 
Monte Hotel , when hundreds of trees 
were in evidence throughout the 
grounds, brought there in part by in-
terested guests who had admired the 
various exotic trees abroad and then do-
Dr. Bender's 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
(since 1957) 
Format private instruction for beginners or 
advanced in our studio or your home in: 
Piano-Organ-Guitar 
Orchestral instruments 
Voice and Conducting 
Located close to 
531 Hannon Ave. Fremont SI. Call 
372-7857 Monterey in Monterey 
nated sped mens to the once renowned 
resort . Most of these are gone now, but 
in their day they represented over 50 dif-
ferent countries. Some trees which can 
be enjoyed at the school today are the 
California live Oak, a genus known to 
man since antiquity and believed by the 
Greeks to be the very first tree; the En-
glish Holly, a symbol of good luck popu-
lar at Christmas and found in profusion at 
NPS; the Maiden Hair Tree, termed a liv-
ing fossil by some, since it predates man 
and cannot be found growi ng native 
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Tall pines dwarf Ingersoll Hall. These giants are 
among the hundreds of trees c.tred for by the 
NPS gardeners. 
anywhere; the magnificent Giant Se· 
quoia, once found throughout the conti-
nents and now relegated to a narrow strip 
along the Pacific coast; and, of course, 
the Monterey Cypress, native only to the 
Monterey Peninsula. 
Pest control also falls within the juris-
diction of the NPS gardeners and this 
program is very closely supervised by dis-
trict entymologists in San Bruno. There is 
no blanket spraying of insects at the PC 
school , even for the oak moth infesta-
tion, which has been quite heavy in past 
years. After speaking with Mr. Hanano in 
his office, itself an interesting building 
which once housed the old Del Monte 
Hotel train station, it was apparent that 
the only real bug posing a problem for 
the gardeners at NPS is the proverbial and 
prolific litterbug. Mr. Hanano and his 
staff regularly remove the remains of 
lunch bags and automobile ash trays from 
the parking lots and sidewalks of the 
otherwise beautifully kept NPS 
grounds.D 
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Looking for the largest bookstore 
on the Monterey Peninsula? 
We're It! 
150,000 books in stock including 
5 sale tables with tons of bargains 
Daily 10-10 
Carmel Plaza 
800KS INC. Sunday 10-6 
625-2550 
- The Peninsula 's Big Bookshop -
TII·CITY 
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE 
NO COST REFERRAL ALL 50 STATES 
utT TODAY ~ RrI. YOUR home , .. lured in our 
" HOlIES FOR UVING .. AGAZINE " ! 
~ Offices s.m.. H......x lit •• ,.,,.. ... 
[,=~J [;;~8 [~~.:::"') - ' __ a ---- -- '--'----' 
TRANSFERRED? 
ask for your FREE magazi.,. 
PICTURES. PRICES. DETAILS 
OF HOMES LOCALLY OR 
ACROSS THE NATION. 
DIRTY 
CARPETS OR UPHOLSTERY? 
CALL ROTH 
• We specialize in cleaning oriental rugs and velvet upholstery. 
• Free estimates - Free pick-up and delivery. 
• Damage claims and restorations promptly handled. Rugs repaired. 
• Rugs cut and bound. 
• 10% military discount on all rug cleaning. 
• 20% additional discount if you bring your cleaning to us and pick it up yourself. 
871 Foam Street 
New Monterey 
375-6478 
Call Any1ime 
